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Hard-Drivin- g Ground Attack
Overcomes Hapless Tar Heels

Duke Fires Up In Second Half
To Throttle Engineers, 30-2- 1

By Frank Allsion, Jr.
SHIELDS-WATKIN- S FIELD, Knoxville, Nov., 4 Caro-

lina's gridders received an almost flawless lesson in the finer
points of football here this afternoon as the University of
Tennessee meted out a 16-- 0 defeat to the Tar Heels while
38,000 Homecoming fans yelled for blood.

A mighty Tennessee running attack rang up two first
namhilf scores and added a final
period safety for good measure
while the Tar Heels were vir-
tually unable to move the ball ex-
cept ai widely-space- d intervals.

The bigger, harder charging
Volunteers took command of the
contest at the very outset and the
deepest Carolina penetration of

By Bill Peacock
DURHAM, Nov. 4 The Duke

Blue Devils, led by Billy Cox,
a one-m- an offense, made up a il
point first period deficit to " top
Georgia Tech, 30-2- 1, before a
homecoming crowd of 30,000 here
today.
' The terrific Duke defensive

line, and the running and pass-
ing of the 'senior tailback from
Mt. Airy carried the Blue Devils
back after the Yellow Jackets
scored three quick touchdowns
in the first 10 minutes of play.

Georgia Tech's first touchdown
came after a minute and a half
of play. After a line crack, Bob
McCoy sliced off left tackle from
the Tech 42 to the Duke 2. Bobby
North scored on' a center buck.
Jim Patton kicked the first of
three extra points.

Tenn. UNC
First Downs 11 6
Rushing Yardage 225 20
Passing Yardage 20 '.'A
Passes Attempted 5 l.'J
Passes Completed 2 4
Passes Intercepted 0 I
Punts o 1iPunting Average :S2 40
Fumbles 5
Yards Penalized 27 45

V

Terps Subdue
Stubbo rn GW

With 23-- 7 Win

Soph Quarterback
Leads Maryland
To Rainy Victory

COLLEGE PARK, Md., Nov. 4
OP) Understudy Bob De Ste--

fano stepped into Maryland's
leading quarterback role today
and threw two touchdown passes
to lay the groundwork for a 23-- 7

triumph over stubborn George
Washington.

The sopohomore
from Providence, R. I., got his
first real chance under the handi-
cap' of a wet field and a fourth
period downpour that soaked 18,-27- 2

fans in Byrd Stadium.
' De Stefano, who had played
only four minutes previously this
season, was called on to handle
Maryland's split-- T after - John
Scarbath, another soph and regu
lar quarterback, suffered a
shoulder separation this week in
practice

: A deluge of rain fell appropri-
ately in the.-fourt-

h quarter when
nine Maryland points put the
darrtper on George Washington
hopes of an upset. The Colonials
had just missed a tieing 14-1- 4

touchdown on the Maryland three
when the Terps bounced back for
a touchdown and safety to pull
safely away.

Up until then it was almost
anyone's ball game, which was as
sloppy as the weather with num-
erous fumbles on both sides.

De Stefano started Maryland on
(See MARYLAND, page 3)

Army Cadets
March Over
Penn, 28-1- 3

U.S. Lost Battalions
Saved By Marines

TOKYO, Sunday, Nov. 5 (UP) U. S. Marines threw
Chinese Communist troops back three and one-ha- lf miles yes-
terday and freed two Leatherneck "lost battalions" in a bold
lunge through the northeastern mountains to within 16 miles
of Korea's vital Chosin Reservoir power center.

In the west, a U. S. 24th Division Battalion which had
been cut off by enemy gun fire

Then three turns at the right
side of the Jacket line put Cox
across. The last scoring punch
came from seven yards out. Mike
Souchak made the first of his
four extra points.

Fullback Jack Mounie made the
second Duke touchdown, one of
his three for the day. He went
over from one yard out at the
end of a 31 --yard drive that was
composed of an eight yard run by
Cox and by a seven yard carry
by Mounie, and a 15 yard penalty
against Georgia Tech.

End Blaine Earon blocked a
punt by Bob Robertson which
rolled out of the end zone to give
Duke two points on an automatic
safety.

Passes by Cox and Tom Powers,
good for 49 yards, set up the

(See THRILLER, page 4)

Durham-Hil- l
Dual Highway
Plans Are Set

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
DURHAM, Nov. 4 The long-await- ed

new four-lan- e highway
between Durham and Chapel Hill,
which would trim about four
miles from the present route, was
one step nearer actuality yester-
day, 1th the announcement that
pit $?! fori the project have been
completed.

Mrle T. Adkins, right-of-w- ay

engineer stationed here, disclos-
ed that he expects to let the first
contracts on Nov. 27. He said
iome additional right-of-w- ay

work must yet be done, but that
he ' expects to have it completed
the end of thjs month. If so, the
State Highway Commission then
would act on the bids at its Dec-

ember meeting. -

According to Adkins, the new
road is to be graded for; a dual
highway most of the route, and
when completed, the distance
from the Durham City limits to
the Chapel Hill city limits will
be only 8,347 miles. The road now
in use about 12 miles.

The engineer would not pre-
dict how lng ii would be before
the new highway will be com-(S- ee

HIGHWAY, page 4)
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It's Miserable

To Think About

Trio Back Home

Only Bright Spot
in Day's Activities
Comes At Halftime
I

j By Chuck Hauser
KNOXVILLE, Nov. : 4 It was

cold, and it was miserable, and
it was depressing to think of that
long trip home over the moun-
tains at the end of today's football

'game. -
The only bright spot in the

day's, activities, 'for the Tar Heels,
was at halftime. But even the
Carolina Band had to yie'd the
limelight to the Tennessee musi-
cians, who proved they had a
right claim to their title, "Pride
of the Southland."

The Vol ensemble played the
"Star Spangled Banner" in their
standard orange uniforms prior to
the game, but pulled a quick
switch on the 38,000 shivering
fans at Shields-Watkin- s Field dur-
ing the half by appearing in cow-

boy togs.
Their western routine brought

applause from every corner of the
stadium, overshadowing the
smoothly executed formations of
the (Carolina marchers who pre-
ceded them on the field.

In at least one field of endeavor
today, however, he Tennesseans
fell flat on their faces. Their card
stunts, to put it bluntly, weren't
worth the cardboard used in them.

Faded cards, lack of precision,
and sloppy direction pushed the
stunts into the "should have stood
in bed" category.

A Carolina pep rally at 11

o'clock this morning in front of
the Andrew Johnson Hotel
brought credit to the Tar Heel
colors. Three blocks down the
street at the Farragut Hotel, a
Tennessee pep rally also sche-
duled for IV o'clock failed to ma-

terialize, although placards an-

nouncing the event were spread
throughout the campus and town.

The Blue and White ralliers
made up for the lack of Vol cheer-
ing by marching down the main
drag to the Farragut. Traffic was
tied up for blocks.

After the game the Tar Heel
fans who made the long trek
across the mountains reflected the

(See GLOOM, page 4)

iod from five yards out and run-
ning four yards for another in the
second period.

Rote's effectiveness should not
be minimized, for he scored two
touchdowns, but "the Killer"
was not the invincible back of
other days, when he was good
for an "automatic" four or five
yards whenever the pressure was
on at midfield.

When Texas solved Rote, SMU
turned to an air attack with Fred
(the Needle) Benners starring.
Twice he pitched for touchdowns

24 yards to Ben White who ed

to Rote at thefour yard
line in the second period, again
in the fourth period 26 yards to
White.

Rote got a touchdown from the
one yard line in the third period
and the score hovered at 21-2- 0;

with the game still in the balance.
But Bill Sullivan kicked wide on
the try for point, his first miss
in 21 tries this season. '

Three plays later the Jackets
had another touchdown , when
Patton took a pitchout from
Quarterback Darrell Crawford on

i the Duke 40 and tossed to End
Pete Ferris, who made jump-
ing catch in the end zone for the
score.

Reserve Tackle Marion Akins
made Tech's last touchdown when
he broke through the Duke line
and took an attemped punt off
the shoe of Cox and went 50 yards
for the score.

But the Blue Devils wouldn't
give up. With Cox running and
passing they made 16 points in
the second period. Their first
touchdown drive began on their
43. But a penalty, after two run-
ning plays brought the ball back
to the 39. Charlie Smith went
over left guard to the Tech 20.

'

Bears Shatter
Bowl Hopes
For Huskies
SEATTLE, Nov. 4 (P) A

meaty, mighty California Bear
crushed Don Heinrich and the
Rose Bowl hopes of Washington
today, flashing unexpected pass-
ing power to earn a 14 to 7 Pacific
Coast Conference football victory
before a record crowd of 55,000.

Two grinding touchdown drives
by California in the second and
third quarters each stretching just
under 65 yards sapped the Wash-
ington strength and got the Bears
over their toughest hurdle to date
in the march toward the confer-
ence crown and the Rose Bowl. .

Rocked into, grogginess, Wash-
ington still had enough left for a
late game, 89-ya- rd march that
finally ended when Pete Groger
stole the ball out of Heinrich's
hands on the California two yard
line.

It was the second key play by
the big California center who had
intercepted a Heinrich pass to
check a second quarter drive.

Huge, loose-limbe- d Les Rich-te- r,

225-pou- California guard,
spent the afternoon rushing and
crushing Heinrich. j With the
Washington ace bottled, Califor-
nia unveiled a pitching star of its
own in quarterback Jim Marinos.

Ohio State Downs
Wolverines, 32--0

EVANSTON, 111.,' Nov. 4 (P)
Ohio State's quick striking

Buckeyes fell off their 45-po- int

pace but still brushed aside fum-ble-strick- en

Northwestern, 32-- 0,

today.
The Bucks, who have been

touchdown crazy since an open-
ing 32-2- 7 loss to Southern Meth-
odist, moved to their fourth suc-
cessive Big Ten win after a 13-po- int

blitz in the first 2:24 min-
utes of play.

-

Virginia Tops
The Citadel
Easily, 34-1- 4

CHARLESTON, S. C, Nov. 4
(IP) Virginia's Cavaliers cut
loose with a powerful running at-

tack, sparked by Fullback John
Papit, to defeat The Citadel, 34-1- 4,

this afternoon before an esti-
mated 5,500 football fans.

Virginia scored twice in the
second period, added two more
touchdowns in the third and an-
other in the final quarter. Papit
scored two of the touchdowns and
accounted for 157 yards of Vir
ginia's rushing gain for an aver-
age of 5.09 yards.

The Citadel scored single touch
downs in the third and final per-
iods with an bre back-fiel- d

furnishing the impetus. Dan
Davis converted from placement
after both Bulldog touchdowns.
Charlie Harding kicked four ex-
tra points for Virginia in Pve
tries.

Virginia moved to the Citadel's
five yard line in the opening
period but the Bulldogs held and
took over when Center Sam Ru- -
bino crashed through and took
the ball away from Quarterback
Rufus Barkley.-o- f Charleston, on
fourth down.

As the second period opened,
Virginia's Harold Hoaks punted
out on the Citadel's eight yard
line. When Jack Chandler punted
out, Cavalier Quarterback Jimmy
Lesane took the ball on the Cita
del 40, picked up blocking and
went the distance. The jext time

(See VIRGINIA, page 4)

Extra Point
For Columbia
Nips Cornell
NEW YORK, Nov. 4 (IP) Un-

derdog Columbia upset Cornell's
defending Ivy League champs to-

day, 20-1- 9, on a dramatic last
period touchdown by Fullback
Howie Hansen and Al Ward's
conversion.

isupposea to lose oy ii points, j

Columbia came from behind to
snatch this tingling rain-swe- pt

contest from Cornell's grasp with
less than five minutes to go.

Trailing, 19-1- 3, with time run-
ning out, Bob Ott squirmed atop
Rbcc'o Calvo's fumble to give Co-

lumbia its big break, on the Cor-

nell 36.
After a Mitch Price-Do- n Mc-

Lean pass was good for a first
down on the 13, Hansen took over.
Hammering the line five times in
si xplays, the stocky line-bust- er

smashed over from one foot out
at 10:32.

Most of the 20,000 Baker Field
customers went slightly off base
as Ward trotted out to add the

winning point by
placement.

DICK BUNTING

Miss. State
Sophs Crush
Auburn, 27-- 0

STARKVILLE, Miss.; Nov. 4
(UP) Held scoreless for two
periods, Mississippi State called
on an ore cast today
for a second half offensive that
flattened Auburn '27 to 0 before
6,000 ice-co- ld fans.

The game was a roughshod one
marred' by penalties and the
second period ejection of State
tackle Pete Walker for slugging.

It was State's second South-
eastern Conference victory in a
comeback campaign and Auburn
has yet to beat anybody.

Sophomore Tom Rushing, from
Cleveland, Miss., the halfback
who scored the touchdown in
State's upset of Tennessee early

(See AUBURN, page 4)

Injuries
Special to The Daily Tar Heel
SHIELDS-- W ATKINS FIELD.

Knoxville, Nov. 4 Defensive
Left End Glen Nickerson, who"
injured his left knee in a pileup
shortly before halftime today,
"may not play next week." ac-

cording to Tar Heel Trainer
Fitz Lutz.

Captain Irvin "Huck" Hol-das- h,

who was pulled out of the
game twice because of injuries,
will almost certainly be ready
for action against Maryland in
Kenan Satdium next Saturday,
a team doctor said..

Holdash stayed out of the
game after hurting his left
shoulder late in the second half.
During the first half, he limped
bff the field with a bruised leg.

Last-Minu- te TD
Gives 'Bama Win

" BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Nov.4
(If). Risky but .brilliant passing,
by Ed Salem'with a wet balfand
an intercepted, pass by lumbering
Guard Jesse" Richardson : with "a
minute to go gave Alabama a 14-- 7

victory over unbeaten Georgia
today.

Georgia, a three - times tied
team, scored in the second quar-
ter after recovering a fumble on
the Alabama three. From the in-

decisive way the heavyweight
teams had been playing, that
touchdown looked good enough
to win.

Rain misted in and turned into
a drizzle during the first half.

Tennessee territory came in the
final period when the Tar Heels
drove to the 25.

Big Fullback Andy Koar and
Speedy Tailbacks Herby Payne,
and Hank Lauricella paced tlie
Vol attack which pounded out
225 yards on the ground to Caro-
lina's 40.

Payne scored both of the Ten-
nessee touchdowns while "Pug"
Pearman threw Dick Wicss deep
in the Carolina territory when he
was attempting to get off a pa3
to provide the safety insurance.

Bunting was Carolina's big
ground gainer for the day, pick-
ing up 20 yards in 11 cracks at
the Vol line. The little Tar Heel
tailback also turned in the longest
Carolina run of the day, a 49-ya- rd

jaunt down the sidelines with a
fumble Which he plucked out of
the air.

The Tar Heel passing game was
also way off form as the Boys in
Blue completed only four of 13
attempted aerials for 36 yards.

The 192-l- b. Kozar led both
teams in the rushing department,
picking up 133 yards in 16 tries
for an average of better than 8.6
yards per carry.

The first half was all Tennes-
see. Although Carolina won the
toss and decided to take advan-
tage of the wind by defending
the north goal, the Vols staitcd
off with a rush. Tho first drive
carried to the Carolina 4b'. After
Carolina had failed to move the
ball, the Vols drove back to the
Tar Heel 35.

There Carolina held, but after
a first down, Wiess fumbled the
ball on the Carolina 33 where the
Vols took over. Seven plays later
Tailback Herby Payne smashed
over right tackle for the game's
first score. Pat Shires kicked
good to make it 7-- 0.

Carolina couldn't make another
(See BUNTING'S, page 3)

Grid Scores
Maryland Zi George Waohmgton I
Uukc M ucoifeia iccii l.
in.C .State 7 lliclnnond 0
Icnnessee 10 North Caiolma 0
Alauama 11 ficoigia 7

Virginia 31 The OtaoU 14
V.M.i Vi Oavidj'on li

Miss. State 27 Auimiii 0
Kentucky 40 Florida S
Wa:;li. & l,r.e 2b Virginia Tech. 7
Ohio State SI Northwestern 0
Illinois 7 Michigan 0
Michigan State 33 Indiana 0
Iowa l'--l Minnesota 0
Wisconsin .''.:! Purd- - 7
Cincinnati 23 Oh to 0
Texas 23 Southern Mthodiu '")
Bavlor 20 Texas Christian H
Tulsa 27 Oklahoma A - M 13
Rice 13 Texas Tech 7
Notre Dam 19 10

Princeton 45 Bro-- n 7
Army 23

20
Holv Crs ?6 jrv"l 1
rr-o"- f "i 7 V.l-'- -.

Rrn-c- V?

Penn State 20 Boston College J.1

Clemson 55 Duquesnc 20
Boston 16 William Mary 14
Pittsburgh 21 West Virginia 7

; PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4
I (UP) Polished Army, held to

' ;, a one point lead in the first half,
VA. rolled with crisp precision and
t ) artistry to three second - half

."; touchdowns today to defeat
i : Pennsylvania, 28-1- 3, and run its

unbeaten string to 26 games.
; ,i Lightning fast Gene Filipski,

a lightly regarded sophomore
from Sacramento, Calif.,
ed the second half punch for the

battered its way to safety, near i

the Chongchon River after what
a division spokesman described
as "a hell of a fight."

A third Battalion of Marines
still was isolated west of Won-sa- n

on the east coast, south of
the new Leatherneck offensive.
Still another group of about 1,000
men of the U.S. 1st Cavalry Div-

ision, had been trapped in the
Unsan sector, in central Korea,
and about half the men were
lost. '

A spokesman for the 24th Div-

ision said five companies three
Infantry, one Weapons and one
Headquarters had been' caught
by murderous gunfire from Chin
ese and North Koreans south of
Unsan.

Two Companies had not been
fully accounted for by 10 o'clock
last night in the 24th's first ac-(S- ee

KOREA, page 4)

Irish Torpedo
Unlucky Navy
CLEVELAND, Nov. 4 (UP)

Out of the despair of
.

one of their
r "I 1

bleakest seasons, iNotre uume aim
glory became working partners

inav at wind-swe- pt muni--
(ZQCLliL

cipal Stadium where the Fighting
Irish rose in their best tradition
and twice came from behind to

sock down high-pitch- ed but luck-

less Navy, 19 to 10.

Beaten three times by Purdue,
Tina and Michigan State, theinula")
Irish were not to be denied to-

day as 71,074 rain drenched fans
cheered them on.

t. ,.,, All-Amer- ica Quarter
wk Bob Williams, Notre Dame's
"passing fancy," who came
through with two touchdown
passes with a wet ball on the
rain soaked field to direct the

forces to victory.
The battle was bitterly waged

as both teams fought
all the way

something out of theirto salvage
poor seasons, and it erupted into

before the final gun.
a fist fight

With the score 10 to 7 against

(See IRISH, page 4)

Texas Sidetracks Rote
ToHumbleSMU,23-2- 0

' Cadets by skipping througn
'(vPenn's big line for 29 and 73

f.yard touchdown sprints.
i .Filipski's 29-ya- rd canter gave
', Army a two touchdown working

' margin over a Penn eleven stag- -
V gering along because jrecord- -,

busting Francis (Reds) Bagnell
. was far off his customary pace.

AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 4 (UP)
Texas stopped Kyle (Killer) Rote
today and smashed down mighty
Southern Methodist, rated college
football's top team, in a 23 to 20
upset thriller in the best wild and

Cwooly. tradition of the Southwest
Conference.

The game had everything it
took to amaze and entertain 66,000
spectators cramed into Memorial
Stadium oh a golden Autumn day
for a look at the only two teams
unbeaten in conference play.

Texas came out of the bruising
struggle an odds-o- n favorite to
wind up in the Cotton Bowl as
host team for the conference on
New Year's day.

Byron Townsend. the terror in
the Texas backfield, did for the
triumphant Longhorns what SMU
fans hand expected Rote to do for
their previously unbeaten team.

Townsend had one of the best
days of his football career, scor-
ing a touchdown in the first per

Starts Tomorrow

,. Preregisiraiion for General
College siudenis begins tomor-
row and will continue through
Wednesday, Nov. 22.

All students who have not
made appointments with their
deans should see Mrs. Helen
Turwey in room 303 South
Building. Appointment books

j were removed from me locuy
last week.

The registration office in Ar-

cher House will be open from
' 8:30 a.m. until 12:45 p.m. aud

r' ... tit A.m r m.
I if irom x:4o p.m. unui
I F during this entire period. It

4"VXwi11 be necessary for all stu-i- P

dents registering for the winter
quarter to turn in meir gw

'U forms" at Archer House.


